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,e Residence of Mr. D. McN
on Edmonton Road Burned ]

This Morning.- - - - -  '"'I*
i Early Morning Fire Which -)d 

the Fire- Department a Vefy 
Rough Run.
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'he large frame residence of Mr, ft 
Naughton, Edmonton road, waS^eom- 
tely destroyed by fire this mjhei,.g. 
’he fire department were caj^Kont 
jrtly before daylight by ai'"~ 
m box 45 at Spring Ridge, y 
ly half a mile from the scene 
K The firemen got to the,
(idly as possible considering 
lice, about two miles,
Lut way they were compering!
| and the heavy roads, wlra 
pm up considerably. But twdf] 
tparatus were taken, and 
he the fire occurred a gale *sd 
ti the fire had got beyond confr 
re not used. The firemen qigSpiea 
their time in endeavoring to ]

Itch of the furniture as j 
ten had the fire not been beyoj 
b] when they arrived, theret 
tve been great difficulty in.■
Iter to throw on the burning ti™ 
r the house was completely 1 
Ire not being a hydrant hi the 
rliood. As soon as the lire S* 
rered the neighbors did all thet 
[stay the flames, but their 
trailing, for it was soon fpjti 
[ore(I by the heavy winds, fit#
I was on fire from the floprl 
If, and they turned their attei| 
ling the contents, 
fhe origin of the fire is a. PI 
I when
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the family retired j 
t. at about 11 o’clock 0H‘t| 

is evening, they left açwg 
ning in theg rate, and tiL 
i of the firemen is thaejS 
ds which were raging.daL 
at displaced the chimneslgS 
se is very penly situated^ 
ed to the fu force of the ga.
'he fire was first discovered<6^1 
. McXaughtoris childrenf^w 
akened by smoke, 
c. began to cry, and called ottl 
ther that some rags were hi 
e crying of the child awaked 
ther and she got ont of bed J 
ttigated. When she got up smdl 
ing all of the upper floor, 1 
fee taking in the situation she I 
ie in awakening the other memj 
fe household, who hastily 1 
femselves and hurried from tfiH 
f. There were seven rxopleffm 
[the Bouse at th“ time, and hmi 
en for the fortunate awake™ 
p chid, the fire must have tijl 
suits, as it was not long ira 
lise was a mass of flamêjËj 
[id glare « as visible for miles-p 
The ladies and the childtéi 
iked after by the neighbors ani 
latives living in the vicinity, wlj 
ther assisted as well as he 81 
e work of salvage.
Mic house was a large twostoj 
htaining ten rooms, and so swj 
p fire obtain control that M j 
pre than half an hour after*1! 
Ft discovered there was little-sli 
pndation to mark the sptot W| 
ll stood. m :yc|l
the loss will amount to about1! 
lic-h is fully covered by insurah 
tiding being insured to the exl 
p)0 in the Liverpool, Lendl 
pBe and Etna insurance compt
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V VAN HORNE'S RESIGNATION.

His Opposition to HiU Not Supported by 
the Magnates br the Company.

THE GOOD WORK 
STILL GOES ON

ANOTHER BATTLE Kf&tefSgess 
OCCURS IN CRETE

tillery and a squadron of cavah-y were 
stationed.KING GEORGE

THE KINETOSOOPE.IS DEFIANT der these circumstances all the efforts 
of the ambassadors of the powers hère 
are now being directed toward prevailing 
upon the Turkish government to 
the Sultan to* withdraw the 
troops from Crete as another stop to 
Greece, and in addition the ambassa
dors are endeavoring to prevail upon 
Greece and Turkey to agree to the es
tablishment of a neutral zone between 
the opposing Turks and the Greeks on 
the frontier.

Cane». March 30.—The Greeks to-day 
attacked Fort leaden, which dominates 
Snda Bay. The foreign ironclads bom- , 
horded the attacking forces -in support 
of tlfe Turkish - garrison, which had 
twelve cannon and one mitrailleuse. 
Finally detachments of foreign troops.ock

Bill to Prevent Pictorial Representation 
. of Prizefights.

>jurch
Hoar, chairman of the judiciary, com
mittee, has reported favorably a bill to 
prevent the use of kinetoscope exhibi
tions of prizefights in the district of 
Columbia or the terri tor . It also pro
hibits the mailing g- wvfight pictures 
or their receipt from common carriers. 
A heavy penalty is provided.

CROW’S NEST PASS 30AL

Equal to Counellaville—Canadians May 
Cut Coke to $5 per Ton.

A New York special to the Minnea
polis Times, datèd March 22, says:

Sir William Van Horne, president of'
-Pnnw-A.», Tvr„mv.„,„ tv1,vn- ttt._v0 tlïe Canadian Pacific Railway, will ar- Fourteen Members of Public ^Vorks h<»re to-morrow, aud Thos. Lowry,

Department Notified Of Their Of. Minneapolis, is now here.
Dismissal To-Day. There is to be a highly important
—- meeting of Canadian Pacific atid “Soo”
4 people this week, ostensibly to consider

the construction on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass division ef the former.

It was stated on Wall street to-day 
that the real reason, of the meeting was 

i to discuss President Van Horne’s re
signation, which, it is ascertained, is 
bound to be handed in before April 1.

It is. said that he is consistently and 
at pf Mounted Police earnestly opposed to J J. Hill and all

madv ise 
TurkishVi

'Washington, 30.—Senator-
Christians Bombard Another Block

house and Are Shelled by 
the Warships.

\World Might Exerted to Starve 
Christians Into Subjection to 

Turkish Buie.

'3$Old

\

s

1Dominion Alliance and Plebiscite- 
Bill to Abolish Superannua

tions Introduced.

■ interesting Interview With Ruler 
' of a Nation That Defies 

All Europe.

War Inevitable -Thirty Thousand 
Insrn gents Armed to 

. the Teeth.

44

rival at Larissa. Rockies, has reached the Otumdian Pa
cific Railroad offices here. Experts claim 
that it is fully equal, if not superior, 
to that made at Connellsville. Mr. 
Shaughnessy, vice-president of the Can
adian Pacific railroad, claims that with 
the Crow’s Nest Pass cut-off built .by 
themselves, the Canadian Pacific will 
be able to supply fell the furnaces in 
British Columbia with this coke at $5 

" per tonr as against a cost of $16 at the 
present time.

At Great ENalls, Mont., coke to-day 
costs $11.60 per ton. With coke at $5 
Shaughnessy’thinks that a créât deal of 
ore in the United States will be brought 
into Canadian furnaces.

saty of the Independence 
of Greece.

Spfiilalohga. The Cretans succeeded in 
dislodging The Turks and seized a ves
sel which was landing ammunition for 
them. Fighting continues at Heraclion 
and Retimo. Several shots have been 
fired at the foreign occupying forces at 
Paksurauia. The French commander 
has obtained reinforcements to replace 
the Turkish outpoetis, which are said to 
be absolutely unreliable!

“I bought a box ot Dr. Chase’s Ca
tarrh Cure at the drug store of Mr. 
Boyle here. I am thankful to say it 
has proved most effective. I have also 
tried your Kidney-Liver Pills and found 
them excellent.”—Henry R. Nicholls, 
rectory, London.

being «latett by Maekay, Angus, Smith
; and Mount-Stephen, -makes his position 
• more untenable than it was a year ago, 
i when he was about to resign, but was 
persuaded to remain. It is believed that 
Manager Sÿiattghntssy will succeed Van 
Home.

T Ah eminent railroad financier said to
"a Times, correspondent to-day: “I am to which the Turks, together with the 
amazed that the Canadian Pacific allow- foreign ironclads, replied with shells, 
ed Hill to get Control of the Duluth, Su- The bombardment continued until - ll 
perior & Western. - To lose that road is
a,, blow that the Canadian Pacific is . , ,

minion .Alliance met to-day in the lower bound to feel severely, i It leaves the mormng. The result is not known, 
room of the house of commons. Alter a Duluth. South Shore & Atlantic a miss- Paris, March 31—It is announced 
long discussion they appointed the fol- jag jjnk; a road * that for all practical bore this afternoon that the powers have 
lowing members of piai'liament, Messrs, purposes commences nowhere and goes decided to proceed with tne partial
Flint, Craig, Ganong, Charlton and 'there. Hill must be a power in Can- blockade of Greece at an early date.
Senator Vidal, to the committee to look a(j;an railway affairs even now.“ London, March 31.—A dispatch from
over the pleoiscite bill when introduced ■ f______ __ a correspondent of the Daily Cnronicle
in the house, and if.necessary to again vryrvr « vtTV ATTPTVT < imft at Elassona, the headquarters of the 
call a meeting of the 'alliance and the «If H I A \ 11 11V 14 If I \ 1 Kll Turkish, army in Macedonia, says: 
committee. IIlLL.Til U V I LlV 1 il ALl/ “War is inevitably if the negotiations of

Hon. Mr. Unlock introduced his 'bill ' - *' the powers fail. ’ Thirty thoumnd in
to-day to abolish civil service super- —------- surgents, armed to the teeta, are wait-
anhuation, which was read a first time, t ing at a certain point on the fremtier.

Inspector Scarth, of the department-of An Important Debate on Financial A. week from to-day is thé anniversary
agriculture, left here -on Saturday for Relations Between Great Brit- of Greek, independence. It is difficult to
"Regina, and willi on arrival there, pro- and Ireland believe that it can pass without the ,en-
ceed with some twenty mounted police- . •’ thusiasin brtatkiug all bounds, though
men to the Yukon, district. He will join Prince Oonstontiue’s orders are to éx-
tnRector Constantine there. . • ercise the utmost strictness to prevent

A caucus of government" supporters is _ —; ____T* rtitn/if unauthorized, action.’’.called for Thursday, when, it is under- Hon E- Blake Declares It the Duty of lxmdon, March 31.—The London cor-
atood, Hon. Mr. Fielding will indicate Govemmentto Propose Re- respondent of the Daily Chronicle at
the main line of the tariff bill. medial Legislation Volo, Greece^ telegraphs: “A thousand

Hon. Mr. Laurier informed a députa- ' ltservist* reachet Volo to-day. Ibis is
tion that the government intend to erect _________ extreinejy important, as 1 am continent
a special building for the geological sur- that the National Society is beginning p(>r Bye-Election to be Held in
vey specimens in Ottawa. T r-nfion March 30—An important de- to move’ A. public meeting, which was j Champlain.Maclean will ask if the C.P.R. have" hate ^n lhe financial reHt!ions betwèen held here,this afternoon, sent a députa- ----------
deposited plans with the department of 14^ t R it ; - v-pland was to be tion to welcoa)e P-rince .Constantine and gt. Genevieve, Champlain Co., Que.,
railways for the construction of a tKp house Gf com-' to tul1 hil% the whole Population hopes March 31,-Tbe official nomination of
brand! tine through Crow’s Nest, if so, ? v.i,v;lro Ttioike for an immediate advance. The prince a candidate for this constituency at the
on what date? ■ - by ~!dwaC(1 , . , • thanked them for their loyal devotion.? bye-election ; to be held a week hence

Lovitt was introduced in the senate the duty of A disljaw* to the Dai^ Chronicle from for the commons look place here to-
tast night Cox moved the address in unduly taxed, and that n sttea y Sofia, Bulgaria,, published to-day, says: day. The' attendance of both potiticaia go^ïeech0 Tng in sending an- ^eBn^hj^rnm^to ^oduee^e- yiBitedV hospitals^ and pa^was.
Bounced himself as a tariff reformer, •B*»#»!. je«FWbOh. are two a ^ jÉÉaêgnâér cent, ot .186 garrison, nammSjlei* Were Dr. Mareott (Oona.)‘bet^dtaittetf that immense industries «nffitoen**; W St-VT ^erafmd^lh-i’ties there’ 811 for trivial causes. The mffi- and Dr. Trudeil (Lib.). These gentle-
have bèen built up under the national InA-. Umoanst with,Liberal proclivities, tary authorities have stopped all com- men rah #n the election last June. Mar-
policy that had to be considered. - calling upon the government to spend munieation across the frontier In eon- cott was returned and subsequently um- 

The corporation of Kasld is petition- money m^e.mduzfnal | seqpence of the prevalence of smallpox.” seated,
ing for an increase of the Chinese tax Ireland; the other .by a Radical« ^ i Constantinople, March 31.—Reports
to $500. , mg that as long as it is a united parlia j jsrom Turkish headquarters at Elasona

Hon. Mr; Blair told Maclean that the nient all three countries must be treat;-3 j say that th,e Greek leader at Alexistaki, 
government- is considering the question cm the same basis for fiscal purposes. j a brother of the famous chieftain, cross- 
of negotiating with the C.F.R. for the The answer of the government is that- ^ ^ f^u-tier into Macedonia y ester- 
abrogation ot modification of clauses 14 the late royal commission only inquired day, accompanied- by about twenty-five 
and 20 of the conipany’s contract. The into one branch of the question, and tne f0u0wer8. Near Greven'a the Greeks en- 
first deals with the right of the company final decWou must be withheld un il gage^ the advance post of Turkish 
to obtain from the government land another committee reports upon t ipoop^ commanded by a German officer, 
required for branches, railway stations, other branches. „ . .. The 108s of the insurgents is noti known
etc. Twenty is the raté clause providing , As at present advised, no Nat^naus j ipjjey subsequently returned across the 
for non-interferénee until 10 per cent, tir ^^cal will act on this_second corn- | into Gyeek territory. It is dif-
profit is made. mission, which they regard as a mere j g^jt to see bow war between Greece

'dilatory expedient. The Radicals do ,md Turkey cam. be averted. It is rum- 
hot object to redressing Ireland s finan- ore-d in. diplomatic circles here that King, 
cial grievance, but maintain that the re- George has sent a messenger to the 
port of theroyal commission only de- Czal.; 8aying it is impossible for Greece 
monstrated more- clearly than ever m , yield to the powers regarding Crete; 
the incidence of taxation in these conn- j anj ^ equally impossible to recall the 
tries that a root and branch alteration Qrc.e^ troops from Thessaly in view of 
in the taxation system should be adopted ; the excited condition of the public mind, 
in order to- tiring relief to the poor class- j jg believed that even the annexation 
es all around. . . .. ! of Crete would fail to satisfy the Greeks,

The Lord -Mayor of Dublin, m u , w]lln are so imbued: with war fever that 
robes of office, presented a petition pray- j nothing short of a severe blood letting 
ing the house of commons to take, into | wil, stop them,
consideration tije financial relations be- London, March 31.—The following 
tween Great Britain and Ireland, and to semi-official announcement was . made 
gedtess the affairs whereby Ireland is iast evening: " v
hvartax.^. : . . 4 . _ , - “In consequence of the request of the
i Hoh. Edward Blake, Irish Nationalist adm,irals_ it has be<in decided that a fur- 
member for the south division- of Long- , ther battalion of 600 men be forthwith 
ford, balled attention to the report of the . svnf t<) Crete by each power. The Welsh 
royal éommission on thé _ financial re- . x-’usiliers at Malta have been ordered to 
Jatious: of Great Britain and Ireland, be ready to sail immediately. Otherwise 
and moved that it has estaolished the tbe situation as regards the action of the 
existence of an undue burden of taxa- powers is unchanged. It has not yet 
tion upon Ireland, constituting - a great been decided to demand the withdrawal 
grievance and making it the duty of the of tb Q,.eek and Turkish forces from 
government to propose remedial legisla- frontier, such a course appearing im-
tion at an early day. Mr. Blake spoke m.,teticable at the present moment.” 
of the economic conditions of Great Bn- Constantinople,

jtain and Ireland, and said B-ntish nile Greeks, it is believed, greatly underesti- 
had advanced1 the former, but had failed jj^g (be strength of the Turkish forces 
to prosper Ireland. In Concmsion^Mr. ; ja Macedonia and Epirus. Edin Pasha,
Blake protested in behalf of the Irish , Turkish commander in chief, now 
party against the proposed new commis- - bas at Gis disposal about 150,000 fight- 
si on to enquire into the financial re- j ;ng men and 300 Krupp guns. He also 
lations existing between Great Britain | has an ample supply of ammunition, ._ 
and Ireland. (Irish cheers.) | fair- -commissary and his medical staff
z Mr. John E- Redmond, Parnellite ! and hospital corps are ifi a satisfactory

.... , ... , , member for Waterford city, seconded , ggaditipn. - All the strategic points on
have eDtJTe y, sm<:e Mr. Blake’s motion. In so doing, he j the frontier are occupied and defend-

t2î‘e-+vo0J€™,Tt*aid thfct Mr- Gladstone was the author tâ by newly thrown np earthworks and 
ingustiyjamt would <jf a great deal of injustice in- connection ; »tber defences and are supplied With
self supplying rather than perpetuate bv witb tbc taxation of Ireland. He con- 1 powerful batteries of artillery. To at-

whoTm^y tended that 80vermnent of Ireland taek this line of defence it is understood
golians.

EjP Distridt.

m M
“'j,ir,.h .30.—In 'an interview 
King George of Greece is re-

Ottawa, March 30.—fourteen officials 
of the public works department were 
notified of their dismissal to-day. Four 
of them are oh the permanent staff, be
ing recent appointments, while tne other 
ten are temporary hands.

The legislative committee of thé Do-

Cauea, March 31.—The Christians 
bombarded the blockhojuse above Iszelin,

lLoudon, 
sterdiiy
.i-ted as saying'
-■Tin' great powers

i,,.fore Tt is too late.

: V$

1“ should take warn- 
The Greek

:

!in i' Io’clock at night, and was resumed this,1 cannot endure" this state of at- 
much longer, and the situation will 

uncontrollable. The world nas 
,,..... iieforc witnessed such a spectacle 

- x powerful nations, acting in the 
p of Christian civilization, surround- 

island with their warships and 
noble Christian people whose

1 V

ill.■;ie
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INSULTED THE QUEEN.

Kruger Finds it Necessary to Reprove 
His Grandson, Etoff.

Capetown, March 31.—President Kru
ger. It is announced from Pretoria, has 
suspended his grandson, Etoff, from 
office for making a speech in which he 
insulted Queen Victoria of Great Brit
ain. The president in the press ex- - - 
presses his sincere regret at, Etoffs ir
responsible reference.

A fight hrs occurred between a party 
of Swazis and whites near Barberton.
The whites have sent an urgent request 
for police, which will 'be at once sent.

A'

PEARY’S NEW SCHEMEt'ving a
offence is that they have fought for 

While doing this the
II

-iv liberties.
■= 1feeding and upholding their 

Turkish oppressors. It seems 
incredible that the egoism of the 
could lead them to outrage every 

iple of humanity, ignore and tram- 
; u n the pufblic sentiment Of Eur-

11;i:;i>ns ;ire 1
A Plan for Arctic Research Which 

Includes Reaching the 
North Pole

I Iin a <-rs
a: 'i‘5*

■71I-:;:.

7-
m l inflict slow death upon the brave 

I cannot undent and it. 
is hand to restrain the natural kn
ot' the Greek army to vindicate 

i, moi- of their flag and advance on. 
Turkish forces which threaten our 

!.. h,-rn frontier,” he said. “We did 
-tiiù our torpedo boats and troops 
: cic-until the Turks threatened to 

i more troops to subdue the Chrls- 
... in the island, and we did not send-, 

to the frontiers of Epirns and

To Be Considered by the Council of
the American Geographical F 

Society.
I 1

f 1CANDIDATES NOMINATED i I
■iif-r ■ ■ .'W* -v ; "n y

New York, March 29.—The Advertis
er this morning sayp.:

-Lieut. Peary recently laid a plan for 
research before the' council of

*
;! ;

v Ionia until a large Turkish force Arctic
:i ned us there. Now it is said that the American Geographical Society, 

are threatening to blqckade piybe plan includes the reaching of the 
the naval base ter our forces m Nortn pole It was heartily endorsed

it well tie useless to attempt to hold Should either plan succeed the 
troops back any longer, and I will States will reap the glory, 
r them to go forward. My mini is Lieut. Peary’s plan as now matured

:Lt up" . . .. , , ... .. is considered by Arctic explorers one of
There is not another people like the 13 ,

lic ks in the world. See how the the most feasible yet advocated.
1 ks are coming herer across seas and of all, it is not to- be an expedition in

cents, from .the most distant ends "the usual sense of the term.
:'>c earth, to fight for the cause of besid<,8 Lieut. Peary himself; include

i n- and civilization. Those men who , . _tf /me hemarching past fhe palace at this only, one or two wtmte men. H «ae, he
, lit are Greeks from remote parts will be a surgeon, and if two, the other 

- Caucasus. There are more than will be a scientist. The party will be
T" of them, their Greek ancestors hav- conveyed by a chartered whaler to a

- in the Caucasus for over a 0Q the we8tern coast of .Greenland
which "Peary has so often made his 
basis of exploration. At this point 
lives a tribe of Eskimos. They form 
the most northerly settlement of' human 
beings, as. far as is known, upon the 
globe. They know the explorer and 
have every confidence in mm. From 
them he will select five or six young 
married couples and will, with them, 

northwest coast of

jIS FI V," -towers

IP 1:11 ill 7
7'nrted

"

•2 I
t {.Backache is allpost immediately relieved 

by wearing one of darter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one 
and be free from pain. Price 25 cents. !First

Pi;, il-S'It will,
THE PAPAL ABLEGATE :il

Will Make VaUeyfield His Headqn&rters- 
—Bishop Emard’s Guest.

Montreal. March 29.—Mgr. Merry del 
Val, the papal ablegate to Canada, will' 
be the guest of Bishop Emard, of Val
ley field. for a period of two months. 
After f visiting Quebec, Sherbrooke, 
Three Rivers. St. Hyacinthe. Nicolet and" 
Ottawa, he will make VaUeyfield his 
headquarters. Archbishop Lahgevin lias- 
gone to Quebec to meet del Val.

Montreal» March 3i.—Mgr. Merry del 
Val will make hîè official entry into 
Montreal to-morrow night from Quebec. 
All the bells of the Roman Catholic 
cburèhes will be rung on his arrival, 
and afterwards a reception, open to the 
faithful. Will be tendered him in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral.

f!i:..1
ll

: .8k IBJI,il èï;n-, Greeks 3re.Coming from every 
, i-y, and all this shows what an un- 
. irrable spirit moves the Greek race 

- moment. Their national senti- 
ma-gnificent. They are prepared 

-ko any sacrifice and no loss can 
1 ' great for them. They will fight 

v. ithout food; they will fight even 
hope, and, if this conflict be- 
G reeks ,■ /ill not cease till they 

-■Tiipved victory or, the last fighting 
-< fallen.”

I lowers could have settled it all 
-ilv at the beginning. Nothing 

arc been more sensible and sat- 
■y than a government ter Crete 

ihe powers gave to Bosnia and 
-•'ina. Read the treaty of Bsr- 

I the language of Count An
al you wiil see that if . the 

- -mid associate alien with alien 
a- the Bosnians and Herzegov- 
m-onneeted by language, cus- 
lleas, bow much more reason 
11 have now for placing Greece 
no relationship with the people 

who are nearly all of the 
;• and chiefly of the same re-

;!
AGAINST ANNEXATION. I '1Californians Opposed to Hawaii Beinj 

Absorbed by the United States.

San Francisco, March 30.—A memorial 
to congress in the form of a petition 
signed by the people of this state who 
are interested in the beet sugar industry 
is being extensively dtrculated. ,

The petition is a protest against the 
continuance of the Hawaiian treaty of 
1875 and against/the proposed annexa
tion of the islands;, It sets forth that 
the treaty has been operative against 
the revenues of the United States, as 
well as Vitally detrimental to the beet 
sugir industry here.

It.appears that under the treaty dur
ing the years 1890-95 inclusive the Ha
waiian islands admitted free "goods to 
the value of over $15,000,000, showing 
that in the interchange of business be
tween the two countries the islands en
joyed 78 per cent, of the total volume, 
and this is naturally irfereasing under 
the auementing exports of sugar, with- 
put a corresponding increase in their im
ports from the United States.

• This would indicate that the treaty is 
only partially reciprocal; that the Unit
ed States has been unnecessarily de
prived of a vast amount of customs rev
enue would appear to be indicated by 
statistics footing up to over $72,000.000 
lost during a period of 21 years of com
merce with the islands.

The petitioners point out that, as the

: jin
;i: ?

.11'
push along the 
Greenland as far as possible, and _per
haps into the archipelago which, it is 
believed, surrounds the North Pole. All 
their goods, including dogs and sledges, 
will be taken with them, and when no 
further progress can be made aortb 
Lient. Peary and Ms companions will be 
landed at some spot and a new colo-ny 

The sMp Will leave, a supply 
of provisions for three or more years 
and make its way back to civilization 
before the ice closes' in. From this pOont 
two or three white men will make their 
explorations. Lieut, Peary figure® 
that this colony will not be over 360 
miles from the Pole. The Eskimos 
will be able to- withstand the climate, 
and he believes that they will be con
tented as long as - they 
food. The women will be taken along 

j to do the cooking and attend to the 
clothing and footgear.

“We will live like the Eskimos,
“e will take jao .house

!
if.

■J:
iiIx !

: .formed. :A;-11 (Ji1): 'rit

a il ,
j;» If

is f i■ Hi, 1have enough
1 'I'Htch to the Times from Vienna 

im) owing to the keen anxiety 
-t St. Petersburg as to what; may 

; •" in the near future at G(8>ktttpti-
or in tile vicinity, the Griar’ has 

lored the concentration of jjgXkÔÔO 
governments of South 

volunteer fleef 
axailable to transport troops 

-never required.
■ liens. March 30.—A dispatch from 

; "in, Crete, says that British and 
lan officers, with a strong detach- 

v of marines, arrived there yesterday 
""f.v the insurgents of the decision 
" lowers to grant autonomy to the 

While the officers

March 30.—The til
<mm.1* ; Jia

.!
said Peary, 
with us and as little of /yther encum
brances as possible. Perhaps our enow 
houses will be kept dryer and cleaner 
than theirs, but that is all.” ___

As soon as the ice conditions are pro
pitious an attempt will be made to 
reach the pole. The Eskimos abd their 
dog sledges will be used if possible, but 
in any case the white explorer* will 
push on until the Stars and Stripes 
have ben planted near, if not on, the 
Pole ; ti self. ,

Lietit. Peary figures that under fav
orable conditions his little party will be 
able to make tert miles a day through

On this

I!>ops in thp four 
Russia. »

Fifty Years Ago.r-l'h(‘ Russian n: Ianow

LlPresident Polk In the White House chair. 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heal.

And, aa a president’s power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

Mr, Polk took Ayer’s Pills I trow 
For his liver, SO years ago.

'wjditBri if■ ■J! pi 1$ illIII i.:. , were parley-
- •'■ un t.ic insurgent chief under a 

-'I truce hostilities between 
-'Uni the Christians in the town re- 

' 1 end the detachment retired.
7 ’March 30.—Crown Prince

the c-immander-in-chief of
I-. " '-k army in Thessalia. his w./C,
1; " o<ipMa. Prince Nichohs of

an'* Frincf's* Ma'rie of ti^recee 
1 here yesterday.

was under arms to receive the 
aiel his party, the windows were 

with sp viators and many ladies 
flnw-rs in the nath of the prin- 

J if- Crown Prince was wel-
: IIV tile

'•ritifK

was wasteful, costing twice as muchi per the Greeks cannot muster more than 
head as in England, with a Lord Lieu- 00,000 men, mostly irregulars, although 

receiving double thé salary #of a some estimates hère have it that thethe tenant
president of the United States. Mr. ; Greeks may he able to mtister 100,000
Redmond characterized the proposal to | men in all, counting the hastily armed
appoint a new commission as being “a ' peasantry and raw recruits and rough
dish-oneat and cowardly evasion of the reserves which they haVe been pushing
question.”

i,1BIMETALLIC COMMISSIONERS. - 1Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
were designed to supply a .

toward the frontier for a month past model purgative to people Who 
This force is known to be weak in cav- had so long injured themselves 
airy and especiaUy so in artillery, and With griping medicines. Being

.irœHHri E3EBFSB
tack*PÏSCMd8^rLs^ekLeeAa«m^ I ^I^to^he Cretan ^tuation proper, it Uver, tbeiT. poptia^to" was^-. 

*ood> Surfila win make you ^Troig^ Æ’aV^aZs

strong and .vigorous andwill expel from ■ ere opinion that now Greece has vir- n if
youp blood a)l impurities and germs pf ; ntally completed her. wav preparations on

HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite fam- less, thus bearing oet the forecasts pre- • », . —
il y cathartic. Easy to take, gentle, vibimlytoade in these dispatches that the Pv YftgS Of CtirC8.
mild. 2Ç cents. ‘ refusal of Great Britain to take an ac-

IIll ;!the ice and fields of snow, 
basis they could make the distance an6 
return in about' seventy-two days. This 
period he regards as a short one to be 

from his colony or base of sup- 
On two former occasions be was 

absent for a much longer time.
Lieut. Peary, while hoping, does not 

expect that the favorable moment for 
making this venture Poleward from hte 
colony will come at once. He says it 
may be two. three or even five years 
before the conditions are - just, right. If 
necessary, he wants to be prepared to 
wait ten years, but he firmly believe* 
from, his own experience that the time 
will coine within three years.... .» -

To be Appointed by McKinley as Ex
traordinary Diplomatic Agent*.

, London. March 80.—The April issue of 
the National Review contains a state
ment that it has received private in
formation from Washington that Presi- 

' desit McKinley intends to appoint bi
metallic commissioners as extraordinary 
diplomatic agents In order to be, able to 
officially negotiate with heads of govern
ments, . The Review adds: “For ob
vious reasons President Mcftinhsy does 
n-t carè to have this feet generally 
known, as .he fears politicians xyould 
.clamor far appointment of their, sup
porters, Be intends, to seleet at lead- 
three. possibly five, men of- the highest 
poaltion.”

1mnxuay
plie». 1l.ock the l>norThe whole

asuperior military and civil 
• iiiul Inter Pripce Constan- 

"n, l enthusiastic acclamations of 
1 " Is present, reviewed the trpops 

drawn up at the railroad 
, ° Hie princes «es proceedéd

tiled rai where a Te DeuprTvàs 
i uen th«w went to the pslace, 

1 ,,f wI>ich two battalions of ar-

mi
73

™..y
hendache. and sll the Ills produced by dis- 

■ ordered -liver. Only one pill a dew.

Wh
in fr,

-•m■i\ ■ M ,x

-■ - ••
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Ask your grocer for

j
w,

Table and Dairy, Purest oj

Vl/fi

tmi

:

&

ng

6akiKG

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ilebrated for Its great lea»/, 
ngth and healthfulness. Assuseé -Ï® 
l against alum and all forms — , 
tion common to the cheap to» , ’ 
1AL BAKING POWDER OO..TN $

h

. PIERCY & <
WHOLESALE DRY OOOB0» 
CLOTHING MANUFACTURE

re nenrly completed their 
1 uow offer, amongst other

mNEW PRINTS,. 
LAWNS, 
MUSLINS,
C HALLIES, 
FLANNELezn . ZEPHYRS T

lowest wholesale prie.... 
'•'.samples. Letter orders 

J. PIERCY

■

Ujà

Gold is King.
Plant your 

home claim with

Steele, Briggs’
“High Grade" Seeds, 1 

sold by leading dealers. }
Ask for them.

Safe investment. :.Æ

GOLDEN RETURNS
CATALOGUES FREE i 

The Steele, Briggs SeedCpu
1 Toronto, Ont.
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